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a e error in eBtimate of azw, m/s 2

,_. axb' ayb' %b accelerometer measurements in FB, m/s 2

:, axw , ayW, azw aerodynamicthrust),m/s 2reacti°n components in FW (including_i'"

: b vector in FB

derivatives of lift and normal-force coefficients _

:_ CL_' CN_ with respect to

!_i FB, FE, FV, FW referezlce frames: body fixed, earth fixed,

!_, vehicle-carried vertical, air trajectory (wind)

g specific force of gravity, m/S 2

h altitude (-z), m

LBV , LWV, L_ transformation matrices for rotations (_b' Ob' _b )'
ew' Cw)' (o,

Lx(.), Ly(.), Lz(') matrices for slngle-axls rotations

iJth element of _B = LBVlij

m mass, kg

Pb' qb' rb body-axls angular velocities, r/s

wind-axls angular velocities, r/s
Pw' qw' rw ,.

Q dynamic pressure, n/m 2

2
S reference area, m

V true airspeed, m/s
/

V vector In FW I

WX, Wy, Wz wind velocities in FE, m/s 1

x, y, z positions in FE: north, east, down, m

a, eo angle of attack, rad

8 sideslip angle, rad
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Cb' Ob' _b body axle Eulor angloo, tad

¢o error in ootimatc of Cw, rnd '

Cw' %' *w wind-axls Eulor anglos, rad

P density of atmosphorc, kg/m 3

OB' Og' OV' OW Orlg_us of reference frames FB, 9E, FV, FW "
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EQUATIONS FOR DETERMINING AIRCRAFT MOTIONS FROM ACCIDENT DATA

Ralph E. Bach, Jr., _lnd Rodnoy C. Wingrovo

Amos Research Center

SUMMARY

This paper describes procedures for detormlning a comprehensive accldcnt
scenario _rom a limited data set. _te analysis techniques accept and process
data from _ither of two sources: an Air Traffic Control (ATC) radar-tracking

system or a foil flight-daLa recorder. Local meteorological information at
the time of the accident and aircraft performance data ar_ also utilized.

Equations for the desired aircraft motions (roll, pitch, yaw) and forces

(lift, excess thrust) are givOn in terms of elements of tlm measurement set
and certain of their time derivatives. The principal assumption made in the

development presented here is that aircraft side force and sideslip angle

are negligible.

An estimation procedure is outlined for use with each data source. For

the foil case, a discussion of exploiting measurement redundancy is given.
Since either formulation requires estinRttes of measurement time derivatives,

an algorithm for least-squares smoothing is provided

INTRODUCTION

For several years Ames Research Center has been assisting tlleNational

Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) and th_ military services in their investi-

gations of aircraft accidents. During this period, methods have been developed
to determine aircraft motions from the.limited data available following an

accident. It is the purpose of this report to derive the equations used in

the analysis of such data and to summarize tlmlr application. A companion

paper (ref. i) presents an experimental assessment of the accuracy of the
methods and r_sults from several accident analyses. To the authors' knowledge,

these are the first expositions of accident analysis techniques based on the
full aircraft kinematic model that haw appeared in the open literature.

Tile data sources considered here are the ground-based radar tracking

system and the onboard fell flight recorder. A radar tracking system provides
time histories of aircraft position, including altitude (when the vehicle is

equipped with an altitude transponder). Radar data are recorded by an Air
Traffic Cot_trol (ATC) station in the vicinity of the accident site (ref. 2).

A foil record contains time histories of indicated airspeed, magnetic headtug,
barometric altitude, and normal acceleration. Flight recorders t,f the metal-

felt type are carried by many airliners and some military aircraft. They are
of rugged construction, designed to withstand the rigors of severe accidents

i!, (refs 3 and 4).

-a 1
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!By 1974, NTSB soientlsts had developed digital computer programs for
analysis o_ both ATC radar data and foil records. These programs correcte_
the data for calibration error_ and nonstandard atmospheric conditions and
provided time-history estimates of such parameters as groundSpeed and ground-
track and flightpath angles (re_. 5), The NABA contribution has boon to show
how either data source, in combination with meteorological and aircraft data,
Qan be utillzed to estimate wind-aXis specific forces (excess thrust, llft)
and body-axls guler angles (roll, pitch, yaW). Thr.ust and llft forces are
important aircraft performance parameters (re£, 6), which, along with the
Euler angle time hls_ories, are valuable aids to the inVestJgator in visual-

! izing an accident trajectory.

This report is organized as _ollows_ i) wlnd-axls force and angle rela_
: tions are derived for a vehicle governed by basic rigid-body dynamics,

referred to a fla_, nonrotat._ng earth; 2) then, formulcs for expressing body-
axis Euler angles in term_of wind-axis angles and tte ae_odynamic angles are-
presented; 3) the specialized applications of the equ&ti_ns to the a_alysis

_ of either radar or data are theftsummarized; pertlnen_ axis systems and
fell

transformations are defined in Appendix A; and flnally, since both analyses
depend on estimates of first and second derivatives of certain measurement
time histories, an algorithm for least-squares smoothing is presented in
AppefldixB.- _,I

FORCE AND-ATTITUDE-EQUATIONS

The key steps in proCessin_ accident data from ATC stations or fell
recorders are indicated in figure 1. Smoothing the data provides estimates
of first and second time derivatives from.-whichwind-axis forces and angles
can be dete_mined_ The forces_ airspeed, and specific information about the
airplane (llf_ characteristics) permit estimating the angle of attack, which
ca_ then be used with the wind-axls angles to determine time histories of the

body-axis Euler angles. The assumption of negligible side force (ayw = O)
and sideslip angle (B - O) is necessary to obtain the desired solutions.
There may be, of course, accident situations in which this assumption is not
valid. In the following paragraphs, we derive the equations for force and
attitude estimation. The vehicle dynam/cs introduced here are discussed in
reference 7.

Wind-Axls Forces and Angles

It is convenient first to develop expressions for w_nd-axis angles and
forces in terms of quantities derived from vehicle position derivatives and
local wind estimates. The rationale for this appPoach should become evident
as the development proceeds, Orientation of the wind-axis frame FW, relative
to the vehicle-carried vertical frame FV, is defined by Euler angles (_w, 0w,
_w). As described in Appendix A, both FW and FV have their origins at the
vehicle mass center and move with it. Frame FW has axis OxW along the

velocity vector and axis Ozw in the vehicle plane of symmetry. Th_ axes of

2
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RADAR-DERIVED
POSITION DATA

X+Y+Z
OR FOIL.DERIVED ..... ]
(ONBOARD) DATA JV, _b' z, nzb

i

SMOOTH DATA,
COMPUTE FIRST-
& SECONDTIME

DERIVATLVES
i

RADAR CASE:
el . . . ii.

, x; y, ;); z, z
FOIL CASE:

V, _/; _b' _b; ;i,_.;azb
,f

LOCAL WIND I I COMPUTE WIND-AXIS

ESTIMATES _ FORCES& ANGLES

wx,Wy,wz ("yw" O)

8XW, 8Zw

#w,%, _w

AI RCRAFT 11 COMPUTE

- ) ANGLE-OF-ATTACK,
PERFORMAI_"- _ BODY.AXIS ANGLESDATA

m, So%° CL_ (13= O)

Cb, eb, ¢b

Figure i.--Flow chart for processing accident data to obtain wind-
axis forces and body-axis Euler angles.
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Fv are parallel to the a_atlonary earth_aurfac_ frame F_, In thla davclop_
merit: we assume that the earth's curvature and rotation rolaelvo to au luartlal
frame can be neglected, Definitions of the _ulap.anglea and a review of
_portant axle transformations can also be found in Appendix A,

Exprcaalona for wlnd-axla anglos _w and 0w are easily derlvod _rom the
rela_.onahlp between vohlcle velocity in FE and Fw, 81van by

cosO w ¢.omh

wz L-v s_nOw J.

whera (_¢, _, _) _ra time derivatives of ve_icle l:_itio_ in _, (Wx, wl_,wz)
are winds in FE, and V i8 true airspeed. It should be no_ed that, along
a space _aJectory, winds would be ideally ehara_terlzed..asfunctlo_s of time

and position, i.e., w_ - w_x(t,x,y,z); wy - Wy(t,x,y,z,; wz - wz(c,x,y,z).
When the second equatio_ of (l) is divi_ed by the first, it is seen that

tanq,w - @ - Wy)/(_¢- Wx) (2)

while the third equatlo_ yields

' sinew = -(i- wz)/v (3)

Note that the airspeed _an be written as

V = [(_- Wx)2 + (8'- Wy)2 4- (i- wz)2] 1/2 (4)

which is obtained by p_emultiplying the vector in equation (I) by its trans-
pose,

The relationship for vehicle aerodynamic reaction in terms of the ac-
celeration of its center of mass and its gravitational attraction is used to
complete the wind-axis Euler angle set and determine the forces. Hence,

ay. " Sew" _N (5)
z

Aerodynamic reaction as defined in reference 7 is

yw = T_w- c /m (6)zw, Tzw L

,_ where (Txw, Tyw, Tzw) are thrust terms; D is drag; C is side force; L is
"= lift; and m is vehicle mass. For an aircraft in cruising flight, only

Txw, D, and L are significant forces. Often, a . is re£erred to as "excess

thrust." The acceleration of the vehicle center_f mass can be written
4
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r01[,i- rwV + _Iv _'y| <7)

whore _ and (_x, _y, _) _re, tlmo dorlvatlvoo of _i_spood _nd wlnd_ Tim
_ angular volocICios qw _nd rw ore _ivon by

:4 qw = "_w sln% + _w c°_Ow cos%
(s)

rw= _wcos% + _w c°_°w_in%

Note that expressions for the derivatives _w, t_w,_ can bo obtained by
differentiating equations (2) through (4), which yields

_w" [(_-_y)eOS%- (_-_x)Sin_w]/Vcosew (9)
_w " " (_ " _z + _ sinOw)/V cosew (i0)

[(X " Wx)COS_ w + (Y - _y)Sin_w]COSO w (M - Wz)S nOw (ii)

where (_ ....
, y, z) are second time derivatives of vehicle pesitlon in FE.

We now multiply both sides of equation (5) by Lx(-_ w) and use equations
(7), (8), and (lO) to obtain

axw = 9 + (g - _z)Sine w + (Wx c°S_w + _'y sin_w)C°Sew (12)

and

-azw sin_w + ayw c°s_w = C1
(13)

ayw sin_w + azw cos_w ,,C2

where

C1 = Swv costw + (_y cos_w - 0x sin_w)

C2 . (_ . g + axw sinOw)/C°SOw _ (14)

Next, we solve uquatlon (13) for sin_w, cos#W as

2

sin% - (C2a.,- Cl%w)/ (a2 + a..w) _ (15)
cos% - (Clayw • C2azw)/(ayw2+ azw)2

from which we obtain the expre.sston

(ayw/azw) + (CI/-C2) (16)

tan<w = i''- (ayw/azw) (CI/-C2)

1980016812-TSA10



1_ should b_ no_d _ha_ side reaction ay w l_ u_ually small _ompar_d wi_h
a_w. In fac_. in ordo_ to a_imato _w and ,zw by unSng _ho formuln_ion of

oqu_tlons (13) and (14), i_ in no_oJ_nnry to .nnum_ Chat _ho rn_io (nyw/n_w)
i_ nogllglhlo, In thn_ _aso

_an¢w - (Cll-C2) (1,7)

Final.iX. _olution of _quation (13) _or azw yiold_

azw - C2 co_¢w - C1 sinew (18)

An analysis of the _rrors in _w and azw Incurrod by _eglouting tho ratio

(aywlazw) show_ that

tan% = (ayw/azw) }(ae/azw) - I- see#e (19)

where #e is the error in the estimate of Cw and ae is the orror in the
estimate of azw.

Body-Axis Euler Anglem

We have shown that wlnd-axis Euler angles (_w, 8w, Cw) and specific

forces (axw, ayw, azw) may be determined from vehicle position derivatives
and wind information. It is, however, the attitude of the body frame FB

relative to FV as described by the Euler angles (@b, 8b, #b) that is of
primary interest in the analysis of vehicle motion. Recall that the frames

FB and FW are displaced by angle of attack _ and sideslip angle 8 (see
Appendix A). In this development, we assume that sideslip is negligible,

which is consistent with the statement ayw _ O. In the next section, we
obtain an estimate of u by using axw , azw , V and performance data for a
particular aircraft. Hence, given (_w, Ow, _w) and (a, 8), it should be

possible to determine expressions for the body-axls angles (_b, 8b, _b)" To
conclude this section, therefore, we shall review the transformation between

frames FB and FW and derive the expressions relating body and wlnd-axis
Euler angles.

The body-axis system FB is carried into the wind-axis system FW by
the rotation sequence (0, -_, B). The transformation matrix is given by

LWB = Lz(_)Ly(-a) (20)

Now, note that a vector b in FB may be transformed Into Fv in either of

two equivalent ways$

v = _Bb or v = LvwLwBD (21)

1980016812-TSA11



Ho¢_ v in a wooer with _oord_naCee _n FV, and LVB represents Ch_ Crann _
_orma_$on

LV_ _ L_(_%)Ly(_Ob)_x(_ %) (22)

Hofleowo can oXpr_

LvB" (2

so thaC _ivon (_w, %, _w) and (a, _) we nhouZd be abZo to solve for (_b, Ob,
_b). Zn order Co do this, we _or_ the matrix product indicated by equation
(22):

cosO b cos% sin% sin0 b co_, b coa¢b sinO b coa_ b"

- coa$b slnOh + sln% sln_b

_B = cos0 b sin% sin% sin0 b sin_ b cOS_b sin0 b sin_b (24)

tossb co_% - sin% cos%

-sinO b sin_ b cosO b cos_ b cosO b

£romwhich it follows that

tan_b - £32/E33 (25)

sln0b = "_31 (26)

tan_b - _21/_iI (27)

where the {_i } are elements of LVB. (An equivalent representation can be
£ound in ref.JS.) It is convenient to use the trigonometric identity for
tan(_b - _w) with equation (27) to obtain the expression

tan(_b " _w) = (_21 c°SSw " _11 sin_w)/(_ll c°s_w + _21 eln_w) (28)

Finally_ we evaluate the matrix product of equation (23) as shown in table I

and substitute the required elements of {Eli} into equations (25), (25),
and (28) to obtain the desired body-angle formulas

cos_ sinsw cosew - sin_ slnow ,!

tanSb = (cosa cos% - sln_ sln8 sin_w)COSOw - slna cos_ sin0w (29) "i

sin0 b ='cosa cos8 sin0w,+ (sin_ cos_ w + cosa s_n8 sin%)cos0 w (30)

sins sinew - cosa sin6 cos¢ w

tan(_b-_w)= cosa cos6 cos0w - (elna cos¢w + cosa sinB slnCw)ein0w (31)

"l

..................: ...,_:::_ _..... _._._-__



TABLE I,---ELEMENTS OF MATRIK LVB

LVB L%_qLWB h_(=_W)L7(_Ow)Lx(_$w)L_,(_)Ly(_) ' _.2:]ii

8
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Analysis of Radar Data

We assume that time hi_ocios of vehicle position (x, y, z) _r' ,_ds
(Wx, w , wz) ar_ available. First, "smooth" the data (see 4oo_noi o) to
obtain astimate8 of vehicle velocity (x, y, z) and aecelurat_...n(_. y, _).
We then use equations (2) through (4) to determine wind-aAxs angles _w and
Ow and airspeed V:

_w = tan'l[(_ - Wy)/(x- Wx_o = s_n-_[-(_- w,)/v] (3_)

w r, Wy)2 _l/_ 1+ (_ wz)2jv= U_-wx) 2+ (9-

Next,we determine excess thrust by using equation (ii) in equation (12),
which yields

_xw " (R cos_w + _ sin_w)COsOw - (_ - g)slnOw (33) .

and then we solve for llft and wind-axls roll angle with

azw = C2 e°SOw " CI sinSw _ (34)

ew = tan'l(Cl/'C2)

where equation (9) han been used in equation (14) to give

C1 " _ c°S_w " H sinSw I (35)

C2 = (_ - g + axw sin0w)/Cos0w
)

9
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No_lce _hat in equations (33) a.d (35) there is n_9.dependence on wind- . .

derivative (_x, _y, _) information, i!
!i

Finally, in order to obtain the body-axis angl_n (_b, Ob, _b), as ostimatm
of anglo of attack is needed, _n the linear region, _hat oetimn_o can be ,]

approximated by

= %-ma_w/OSCL_ [ (36)

q " (l/2)Pv2 I ,'
where m is mass, 8 is wing area, p is air density, and CL_ is th,1
derivative of the llft coefficient with zespect to a. Value_ of ao and CL
depend primarily on aircraft configuration and Mach number and are tabulated_
for a given aircraft. For high angles of attack, a flat-plate relationship
yields a good approximation (ref_.--K-andlO)t ._.

-1
= tan (axwl%.w) (37)

Now the body angles can be detarmlned by using equations (29) through (31),
with S = 0:

_b " *w+ tan'l[sin_ _in¢w/(C°S_ c°S6w" sln_ c°S¢w sin0w)] 1
0b = sin'l(cosa sin0w + sins cos0w cos#w) (38)

Analysis of Foil Data

The data set derived from a foil record consists of true airspeed V,

heading angle _b, altitude -z, and normal specific force -azb. These
quantities, along with time derivatives V, Sb, _, and _, wind information,
and aircraft performance data, can be utilized to provide an accident scenario.
First, we use equation (3) to determine the wlnd-axis pitch angle 8w:

Next, the forces axw and azw and the roll angle _w are estimated by using
equations (12) through (14): .

axw m 9 + (g - _z)Singw + (_x c°S_w + Wy sin_w)C°Sgw (40)

e : C2 c°S0w" Cl sinew }

_'_ (41)

, Cw tan-I(CII'C2)

where

10
I
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Not'.Lf'o thdt: _|1o oxpL'oRRIOIIH |'OL' LLKW, n_,,w, and _w do|mlld oil witld-dorlv=ltlvp
qtiHlltii:LUI-I(_X' _Y' _) ' OHI:I,,Ultt_Hof whleh nro llonora,lly IIIII,"¢'iil.ab,l¢'(or
IIIIIIVit.l.l.d|l],O). B [itee W,, .II-I IIHIIII]-.ty IW_I: IRtqIHlll't_d, a11d Wv, w,, I1:'t, rtwol'ded
aH Culwt.t.on, onl.y el .,It:l.l.udt,. t'lio bo=_l, eHtl.nlatOrt el tilt; whtd dtu:iwtt Iv_m a1'¢,

dwx dwy-" m

NoLtce aim_ that. tile Paetor _Jw In equation (4;I) InuHl be npproxJnlatud by the
t::tmL_dt:rlwtttw, of _0b0 whI.eh [a .hw]uded In the dma re, t:. (If wind-dm"Ivatlve
uffect_ ,in ,,qu,tt:l, ont_ (40) and (42) are to be .Included, let _'w _ _'1_ a.lm>.) . 1
Final.ly, after e_t[11mtLug nnylt, of attack aH In the radar t'aHt_., wt, m_lve for

thO unktlowti l,'.uler angles: .

(Ib = sin-l(coml s[nU w + sltlt_ ¢O_0 w t'OH_W) I i

_l = tan-l[co_40w s Ln,w/(CO,t, cos0 w co,, w - ,t,lt_ utn0w) ] { (4l,) i

= -1 - slnt_ lain0 cOSOw_w %01.' - tan tilt* sin_w/(eoat_ cosO w W

'L'he foil record apparently conta:[us redundatlcy, H [nee the measur0ment

azb tla_ not appeared hi any of the equal.ions, 'Phi, rt, dunthlney mtly be utilized
to provide tin independent estimate of angle of attack. In tile linear region
that estimate can be approximated by

t_ = a o - mazb/QSCNt * (45)

where m, Q, and S have been previously defined and CNet ts tile dertwttive
of tile normal force coefficient. Again, a o attd CNt* wou.Ld be found as
tabulated functions of configuration and Math number for a given aircraft.
Outside of the linear region, a may be obtained from a flat-plat0 rehltion
equivalent to equation (37), which is

== sin'l (axwlazb) (46)
a

Using the estimate of ¢, so obtained, we can detertaine the wind-axis reaction

terla azw independently of #w. That expression is given by

azw = azb/COSt_ - axw tantl (47)

One way that tile redundancy implied by equattou (47) can be utilized it_ to

provide a cheek on tile assumption that tile ratio (ayw/az. w) is negligibly small.
If each of tile relations in equation (15) IS squared and added° tile result [s

ayw + azw = C + C (481

II
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|'l'+11llt,, |11 tt+Itlml 0| |hi' lllt,asu1'ed va1"l+Iblt,+_ +uld t't,l+t+l|11 o| their t:|1111, dt, l'|X.at {x,t,+£.

l'h_tlltlaI |ou of +lll_:, '., ot + +It tat'k thru i+o1"m|t_ dt, tt, rm111111lou ol + t111_ dt++111"+,d body
+ixlt+ Eult,1 + +lU+',lt,+_. Thr dt,1"lv+it|ou_ rt,qtllt't, 1111an,,+t1111ptlou ot ut,+;Ilp, lblr l+tdr
tt_l't't' +lilt| nidr_ttp; t,l'l'++t" t;+il lltlatrn h+Ivt + bt,t+ll lurluth,d.

T|tt, |+l'Ovt,d111+t'+1dt, tlvl'lbt,d ht,1"t, lu h+Ive bt+t,u lmplt,lm,utt,d to +1++s(;_t tht,
N+It|oll+1| Tl'+In+I|+o1"t+It Iou S+11t,ty BO+ll'd aud tilt, 111|I | tat'v t;et+x'Ivt, s lit thrI1 + Ill .+
vr,,lt t+;+It 1o111_ t',{ ,I_,X.t,I'111 +I{1"Cl'alt avvldt,ltt++.
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APPF,NI_IX A

AX 18 HYH'IT,M8 AND TRANSI,'ORHATIONS

_.-.

In ttlt,_ text, Lho lear l'ot?or¢,|tce |."rHm¢,H l"E, i"v, I,'N, I,°B m'P tll-llized.P It

_. They m'p defined mt I'ol.|owr:

(,n) The t,artll-zaurt!aeo fr_llne FE, wLt'h ,_txoa O],,,Xl,,,yl,,,?,],,,, [1_1H 01,;;;E
; dLrocted vert.tcal]y down. OF_xEYE Ls a Local hertz, oats[ piton,,

i with t)l_,XE imtnt:ln#; mn'th mzd Ol,,,yE potntlnl; oa_t.
-7¢
_i. (b) 'the vehicLe-carried vertical, frame FV, w Lth axes OVxVyV:,V,

has I.ts origin fixed at the mass center of the vehicle, For
-_q the nppltcal:ions constderOd herein the outwit:are of the earth

._., is ne.gl.ected, alld the axes of FV are taken parallel to those
_' Oi" FE*

(c) 'rile w:lnd-axis frame t R, wl.th axt, s ONxNyNz N, has tt:s orlglu
' fixed at the mass center and has it's axis ONxl¢ diz'ecttsd along

the velocity vector of the vehicle rel_ttive to the atmosphere,
Ax[.s ONaN ttes In the vehicle plane of symmetry. .a

(d) The body-axis frame FB, with axes OBXBYBZB, has Its origin

fixed at tile nmss center and has its axis OBXB parallel to
the aerodynamic reference d:trection (zeta-lift line), Axls

OBZB lies in the vehicle plane of synm_etry.

In flight dynamics, tile Euler angles descril_c the orientation of the
vehicle-carried vertlcal frame FV with respect to either the wind-axis

system FW or tilebody-axls system FB. The angles (_Jw, 0w, _w) rotate FV

into coincidence with FN; the angles (_b, 0b, _b) rotate Fv into coincidence

with FB. 'rltefollowing steps describe tilesequence of rotations illustrateed
in figure 2.

(a) A rotation is mad_ about Ozv, carrying tileaxes to OX2Y2Z 2.
This is the yaw angle _.

(b) A rotation is made about 0Y2, carrying the axes to Ox3Y3Z 3.
This is the pitch angle O.

(c) A rotation is made about Ox3, carrying the axes to their final
position Oxyz. This is the roll angle @.



FLIGHTPATH

0'_ zV, z3 _

Figure 2.-- Euler angles.

The matrices required to transform a vector from FV into either FW
or FB correspond to the sequence of rotations (_, 9, #) and are given by

= Lx(_w)Ly(Sw)Lz(_ w) (AI)Lwv

for the wlnd axes, and

LBV = L (#b)Ly(Sb)Lz(_,b) (A2)

for the body axes. The transformations assoclated with a slngle rotatlon
about each of tile coordinate axes are

L_(_) - cosO slnO (A:_)
-stn¢ ¢os¢ "

Ly (0) = ,[ t ^4 )

Lsl.o o ¢,o.¢_j

t4



L_C,)-[n;n* _"_*O (AS)

It nhould be nal:od that the produet_ hx(_)hx(-_) , Ly(O)Ly(-O)_ and hz(_)Lz(-,)
each reduce to the unit matrix. Thus, the transformations of _,quations (At)

and (A2) ar_ orthogonnl, _hag ist

LVW . LZ(.,w)Ly(-0w)Lx(-0w) = I_ 1 (A6)
LVB = Lz(-_b)Ly(-0b)Lx(-O b) = LT

where the superscript T denotes the matrix transpose.

Finally, it should be _oted that frames FW and FB are displaced by

angle of attack _ and sideslip angle 8. Specifically, the body-axls

system F_ is carried into the wind-axls system FW by the rotation sequence

(0, -a, 87. The transformation matrix is given by

LWB= Lz(8)Ly(_=) (A7)

t

_ -_::_: C.:;:--:":.33-_7_,_t_.... '....... J............ 7-........................................................................................
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APPENDIX B

f

A SMOOTHING ALOORITHM

SMOOTH is a routine that "smooths" a data record and provides estimates

of its first and second derivatives with respect to the indOpendent varlab].e_.

The algorithm, adapted from roferOnco ii, passes a "least-squares moving arc"

throu_;h _ho data. The arc is a Second-deRr_e polynomial Spanning an interval
of NS (odd) equally spaced data points such that

Xi : a_ " al(_,m " P) " aY(i "P)2}p J - (NS 1)/2 (HI)

where (a0, al, a2) are chosen to minimizo

= itJ

° I2" J = (zi - xl)2 (B2)

i=J-NS+l

The data record consists of the samples z , J = i, ..., NPTS. Values of the

polynomial and its first two derivatives a_e computed at the central point p

of each interval as the arc is passed through the data. Estimates near the

beginning and end of the data record are obtained by extrapolation of the
first and last polynomials.

A FORTRAN IV listing of the program is given in figure 3. The subroutine

call statement is CALL SMOOTH (Z, X, Y, W, NS, H, NPTS), where the parameters
are

Z input vector of length NPTS containing data record to be smoothed

X output vector of length NPTS containing smoothed data record

Y output vector of length NPTS containing first derivative of X

W output vector of length NPTS containing second derivative of X

NS number of points desired in smoothing interval; must be odd and
3 -<NS _<NPTS

H sample interval, see

NPTB number of points in data record

16
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5U_R_UT |hie 81wflLITMf _ wX, Y, L,ve h,BoHp NPTB 1

G R_FI _H_,TE 8AhlJb FILl I1F' (,_R I,II_.?HI)I'_S w Pl; le_O
¢.

IF (_ob,t_l oNPT8 ) N$=_,P?I

¢ CUEFF ],CI_NI' CALC*)L ATT{_N
¢

NSNS ..........................
F-NSC,I=N**_
1,11=N* ( ILN$(O,,_I, ]
I)E.! E,__ r.,).=..1,...............................................

• Cl i =. 75, [ ].*t. NIQ..7. )If)!
(;1 3=-1_oli,)1

.............._1;EZJLL__J_.LN__*JZilJ_.........................................................................
C_3=_. 1_.,C l $tD;2

C
G INIT_At._¢E ._iUM.._,.r,_AL¢ ULA_'[J,O_!.........................................

AP=TL 1,_
..........._R__O.L................................

CP=n,

..........C_OMPuT_____S____S R__U_SZ._ILL_L2.'_!]R._*_____,__.:o:,NS..............
C

NMI SL_=NMI**_

NXTImN-|

NXTpmN

.............AP.__P.t__¢.NXI.U__Z__ ............................
'" I_P=0P'APfNMI tZ [NkTt 1+NPI *Z (kX T_ }

' CPmcP-_, _BP-AP,I, ( NMt 8l;l),Z (NX T t },1,[NPt 8QI,Z (NXT_)
'_LO_Q.......C D_LT]._N_PJ ............................
,' NSTpISNPTS.NM|
C
r,_....... I!M_OQ.I_"___V__A!,LJIL__FO____I_],Z..,_" ,r,,P!

'C
' AOBCI I*AP_¢I 3*CP
............._A.L._ ._llP...............................................

Figure 3.-- LiB¢Ins of smoothing rou¢ine.
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AleCl]**P_C|J,CP
O0 |lO |ll_hP|
LeZe_Pt
X(1)nAO,_,(At,L,Aa)
VCt)s(*.I,I,±_,Aa)_M
H(I)uCIIA|

_SO CONTINUE
|_(NI,[O-eNP?i) O0 TO |§0

C
¢ ZNT[RZOA iMOOT_|N6 (|,O_,NP|I |,L[eNI/P)
¢

MlNPt,t
OO =00 IIRoNSTP
_8TeZeNPt
NXT|I+_MI
AF|APoZ(_iT)*Z(NXT)
6POBPeAP*NMttZ(_ST)_NPte_CNK?)
CPeCPeaoeOPeAPoNMIOaeX(LOT)+NPt80*Z(NXT)
AOeCtttAPeCtSeCP
XI|C||*OP
&jO_tltXPgC)|tCP
X(t)=*O
Y(Z)gAt/H
_(X)tCS,aJ

IO0 ¢ONTZNUE
2SO C.ONTZNU[
¢
¢ 8MOOTNED VALUE8 FOR ZINITP+t,eteoNPTO
C

MeNITP+_
O0 ]00 IO_,NPT|
LO|eNiTP

¢ZleAo,g,l&t,gtil)

)00 CONT_NU[

[NO

Figure 3.--Concluded.
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